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I am tired of being an Internet &
PC friendly guy. Does the email:
“You have just won the UK Lottery
of $1000 000?” sound familiar?
YES!! I “allegedly” win various lotto
competitions on a WEEKLY basis.
Hahaha, I’m practically a millionaire!
What a joke! What’s more, I have
NEVER played the lotto electronically,
especially not in other countries.
Spam… Spam… Spam. NB: One of
the easiest ways of identifying these
emails is to see where you have
received the email from. Now this
doesn’t sound so bad does it? Wrong!
Many people fall for this trick and end
up at the wrong side of the rainbow. If
you do reply and try to get through all
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N.W H/o Rustenburg

N.W H/o Rustenburg

Invites you to join our
Consulting team!
Req: Own vehicle.
Positive att.
Target driven.
We offer excellent
Package.
Incentives and bonuses.
For an interview please
call Mrs. B 082 433 7608

237A Beyers Naude
Avenue, Rustenburg

For All your Kirby
Consumables, Kirby
Service & Repairs.

the paperwork, you will soon realise
that they ask your personal details.
7KLV VKRXOG EH \RXU ¿UVW UHG OLJKW
Don’t EVER give away your details,
especially your banking details to
someone random!!! Hackers these
days are very sophisticated in their
operations…
Linked to my second point, is Fraud
emails. I have also received many of
these… It makes me wonder where
they got my email address in the
¿UVW SODFH""" )UDXGVWHUV DUWLFXODWH
very professional emails, sometimes
from different Banks, and they will
have a message that you need to
change your password, or reset
your details or…… whatever. But in
reality, your bank has never sent you
DQ HPDLO LQ WKH ¿UVW SODFH 0\ WLS ,
have Internet Banking and it works
very well for me, but NEVER have
my bank corresponded to me via
email concerning my internet banking
transactions. So – don’t trust them! I
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mean, I have even received emails
from banks where I do not even have
an account! This is not fair!
Lastly I come with great sorrow as
many of these fraud emails contains
viruses, some so sophisticated that
even the most updated anti-virus
programme will not be able to pick it
up. And before you know it, BOOM!
Your computer is down. How can any
business these days function without
a computer?
This is really getting out of control!
However, hope still exists. Apparently
a new law has been developed
in Japan (Tokio) to put any virus
developer behind bars.
Anyone writing or spreading viruses
with intent can go to jail for three
\HDUVRUUHFHLYHD¿QHRI\HQ
(basically R42 000). This is brilliant –
but what about South Africa? What
about the cyber fraudsters and/or
criminals locally?
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